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Having started in North West England over a 
decade ago we are on a programme of national 
expansion. We have taken our first steps towards 
this goal; this year we opened three Youth Zones in 
London. We want to grow at a pace and scale that is 
unique in youth work. Over the next generation we 
seek to create 100 Youth Zones across the country, 
taking our proven solution to parts of the UK that 
currently have little or no open access youth 
provision. Our growth will enable us to support over 
300,000 young people. 

To achieve our expansion, we need to take a look 
at our brand and improve awareness of it amongst 
key audiences. We need those who make or 
influence national policy to be more aware of our 
impact. To build and run new Youth Zones we need 
philanthropists to know who we are and what we 
deliver. And we need local authorities and local 
communities to work in partnership with us to 
welcome a new Youth Zone into their community. 

We’re looking for an individual who can help us 
achieve this goal. If you’re interested in being part of 
our fast-paced, ambitious and growing charity, 
which is delivering so much for children and young 
people, then please do contact me to hear more.

Best wishes,

Alison Benjamin

Director of Fundraising
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DEAR APPLICANT,
Happy, self-confident, ambitious young people who 
can face life’s challenges. Individuals who can build 
trusted relationships with peers and adults; who are 
able to lead healthy lives, both physically and 
mentally. The chance to reach one’s potential 
without social or economic barriers. Empowered, 
active and caring citizens. That’s what we all want 
for our country’s children. But not all have the 
opportunity to achieve these goals. Many of our 
country’s most disadvantaged young people do not 
have access outside of school to safe, inspiring 
environments. Despite a technologically connected 
world many are lonely and without the support of 
numerous adults and peers who would encourage 
and help them to flourish. 

OnSide Youth Zones has an amazing ambition – to 
give young people from disadvantaged areas across 
the country somewhere to go, something to do and 
someone to talk to. Our aim is to reduce the effect 
of the well documented childhood crisis. Youth 
Zones give young people an opportunity to become 
happy, self-confident, and ambitious; better able to 
face life’s challenges. We help individuals to build 
trusted relationships with peers and adults. We 
provide the means for them to lead healthy lives, 
both physically and mentally, and the chance to 
reach their potential. 

1. Media. To lead on the development and 
implementation of a media strategy during a time 
of exciting national expansion, driving high 
volumes of media activity across traditional and 
online media outlets at national, regional and local 
levels. 

2. Brand. To provide the vision and enthusiasm for 
the brand and the incredible impact our Youth 
Zones have on the lives of young people, 
supporting in particular our significant and 
growing fundraising ambitions. 

3. Communications. Accountable for the continued 
development and implementation of OnSide’s 
integrated marketing and communications 
strategy that ensures all Youth Zones are marketed 
to inspire broad membership of young people 
within local communities, both for existing and 
new Youth Zones across the Network. 

4. Management. Overseeing the Marketing & 
Communications team who work across OnSide 
and the Network of Youth Zones.

ONSIDE YOUTH ZONES 
OnSide was established as a charity in 2008 to create 
Youth Zones across the UK and has been growing 
rapidly ever since. Following hot on the heels of three 
London Youth Zones opening in 2019, OnSide is 
delivering its hugely exciting and ambitious strategy 
of accelerating this growth across the country. Youth 
Zones are high quality, inspirational and well-run  
places offering young people ‘somewhere to go, 
something to do and someone to talk to’. Employing 
high ratios of exceptional youth and activity workers 
and an army of volunteers, our Youth Zones change 
the lives of many thousands of young people each 
month – delivering social impact on an incredible scale.  

We have a network of thirteen Youth Zones, with  
substantial roll out planned across the country.  
Onside’s role is a) to create new Youth Zones, taking 
our tried and tested model to ever more young 
people across the country, and b) to support the 
existing network as the umbrella organisation within 
a federated structure. Each Youth Zone starts with an 
£8 million capital project, creating a new local charity 
which will open seven days a week. Containing  
state-of-the-art facilities Youth Zones deliver over 20 
sporting, artistic, cultural and general recreational 
activities each session - whenever schools are closed 
– that’s every evening and weekend throughout the 
year plus all through the school holidays.

Youth Zones are a proven model of youth service 
provision that is aligned to community needs and 
supported by cross-sector funding. Youth Zones give 
8-19 year olds, and up to 25 for young people with 
additional needs, affordable access to a broad range 
of sport, arts and employability services, designed to 
empower them to lead healthier, positive and more 
active lives and raise their aspirations for themselves 
and their community. 

At the heart of the OnSide Youth Zones Network is 
not only a hugely successful partnership between 
public, private and third sector organisations, the local  
community and young people themselves, but also  
an overwhelmingly passionate and dedicated 
workforce, who are committed to improving the lives 
of young people throughout the UK.
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ROLE PROFILE
POST:  
Head of Media, Communications & Brand 

SALARY:  
Up to £60,000 

LOCATION: 
London  

REPORTING TO:  
Director of Fundraising

DIRECT REPORTS:  
Communications & Marketing Manager and Senior 
Public Affairs & Policy Advisor 
(wider team includes a Communications Manager in 
the North and one in the South, and a Digital  
Marketing Manager) 

CONTRACT: 
Permanent, full time 40 hours per week or part time  
(4 days per week)

BENEFITS:  
5% matched contribution Pension; 25 days holiday 
(rising incrementally) & Bank Holidays; Birthday 
Leave; retailer & leisure discounts; flexible working 
culture.

MAIN PURPOSE 
This is a new role within a recently expanded  
Marketing & Communications team. The role has 
four main responsibilities;  

At HideOut Youth Zone we believe that young people deserve 
a chance to reach their potential with no societal or economic 
barriers impeding their progress. They need access to a safe 
and secure environment for them to use in their leisure time 
where their interests can be nurtured, and they can grow as 
individuals.

HideOut Youth Zone is a stone’s throw away from where I grew 
up, making me incredibly motivated to give young people 
from the area better opportunities and I have experienced 
first-hand how youth work can bring about change in a young 
person’s life.
 
HideOut Youth Zone is set to make a real difference in East 
Manchester. Opening this Spring, our state-of-the-art centre 
will offer thousands of young people a space of their own to 
enjoy in their leisure time. 

In Manchester we are trying to create something that the 
whole community can be proud of, and you can be part of 
that journey. 

Young People in Manchester have great aspirations and huge 
potential, some just don’t have equal opportunity to realise 
that full potential. That’s where we come in, by providing 
opportunities that help them to grow personally and socially, 
so they can live safe, healthy and successful lives.

We have already had significant support from the local 
community, with a strong start to the fundraising campaign 
under our belts. 

The business community in particular has been a huge 
support of HideOut Youth Zone with local organisations and 
philanthropists having pledged and gifted significant amounts 
of money for the capital to build the Youth Zone and towards 
the ongoing running costs. 

We are fortunate enough to already have the support of local 
champions such as Fred Done, GCA Altium, Theo Paphitis 
Charitable Trust and Bruntwood. But this is just the start of 
our fundraising endeavours.

The successful candidate who will work in tandem with me, 
the Senior Leadership Team and the Board of Trustees to help 
us achieve our goal of bringing somewhere to go, something 
to do and someone to talk to in East Manchester. 

This role is for a key member of our senior leadership team 
with ambition and experience in fundraising. The successful 
candidate will have a huge amount of autonomy to shape 
a fundraising programme at the point of the Youth Zone 
opening.

If you are looking for a role that requires creativity, that will 
enable you to flourish, be ambitious and drive success then 
this is the position for you. I would be happy to discuss the 
role in more detail and can be contacted on 07732 603068.
 
Best wishes,
Adam Farricker
CEO HideOut Youth Zone  
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ROLE PROFILE
POST:  
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MAIN PURPOSE 
This is a new role within a recently expanded  
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four main responsibilities;  

POST 
Head of Fundraising 
 
SALARY 
Up to £50,000 
 
LOCATION 
Manchester 
 
REPORTING TO 
Chief Executive
 
CONTRACT 
Permanent: 40 hours per week (flexibility required including 
some evenings & weekends)  

BENEFITS  
33 days including bank holidays; bespoke training and 
mentoring; membership of OnSide’s regional fundraising 
network 

KEY RELATIONSHIPS 
Chair & Trustees of Youth Zone Board; Patrons & Supporters; 
OnSide Fundraising & Communications Team

MAIN PURPOSE
A truly exciting post, working alongside the Chief Executive and 
key members of the Trustee Board, to deliver circa £1.3 million 
of philanthropy for Manchester’s newest Youth Zone, HideOut.   
 
This is a senior leadership role, where you will steward and 
renew Patrons & Supporters who have made major gifts 
during the construction of the new building, and lead on the 
strategic development and implementation of new, diverse 
income streams (notably trusts & grants, a mid-level giving 
programme, and events & community fundraising).

This new role has responsibility; 

1. To generate income to target by: 
a. driving a programme of high impact, donor-centric 
stewardship of existing donors (HNWIs and corporate 
partners), involving the Chief Executive and Trustee Board 
as appropriate, in order to maximise retention and, where 
possible, increase levels of support over time; 
 
b. developing new, sustainable major donor relationships, 
both through cold prospecting and working closely 
with the Trustee Board, the Chief Executive and existing 
supporters, to identify other prospects within their 
networks; 
 
c. overseeing the Trusts & Grants Fundraiser (0.3FTE), to 
deliver high quality bids that support the universal offer to 
young people (core income); 
 
d. diversifying income generation activities to include 
events and community fundraising, at the appropriate 
stage, whilst not losing sight of major giving – the key 
driver of income generation. 

2. To produce high-quality, written proposals and make verbal 
presentations / face-to-face asks to a range of audiences. 

3. To manage the production of fundraising, communications 
and promotional materials for relevant stakeholders. 

4. To work alongside marketing colleagues to ensure the 
HideOut’s brand awareness among potential supporters is 
strong. 

5. At the end of Year One, to lead the development and 
implementation of the Youth Zone’s three-year fundraising 
strategy, in collaboration with the Chief Executive. 

6. To ensure adherence to relevant charity legislation and the 
Institute of Fundraising’s Codes of Fundraising Practice. 

7. To generate written and financial reports for management 
and Board, as required. 

8. To carry out other, reasonable duties, as requested by 
the Chief Executive, including attendance at events and 
conferences, as and when required.

All HideOut Youth Zone employees are expected to 

• be a role model for young people, present a positive ‘can-
do’ attitude and take personal responsibility for their own 
actions; 

• work within the performance framework of HideOut Youth 
Zone and OnSide and commit to a culture of continuous 
performance; 

• represent and promote HideOut Youth Zone positively and 
effectively in all dealings with internal colleagues and 
external partners, assist with any promotional activities 
and visits that take place at HideOut, and actively 
contribute towards increasing young people’s membership 
of HideOut. 

• Comply with all policies, procedures and codes of 
conduct, with particular reference to safeguarding, 
health & safety, and equality & diversity; be alert to any 
safeguarding & child protection issues, ensuring the 
welfare & safety of Youth Zone members is paramount, and 
reporting any child protection concerns to the designated 
Child Protection Officers (training will be provided).



CONTEXT OF THE ROLE
Within the past 12 months OnSide has invested 
heavily in growing its team in order to accelerate 
the delivery of new Youth Zones across the UK. 
The opening of three Youth Zones in London in 2019 
has given the brand a huge boost, but we are only at 
the start of this journey. Whilst we have thorough 
experience of launching new Youth Zones within local 
communities, we would like to considerably enhance 
awareness of our brand amongst key audiences 
(notably major donor funders and those who make 
or influence public policy) and this role is key to 
delivering these ambitions.

We are seeking an individual who has significant 
media experience who can help lead the Marketing 
and Communications team to new heights. They will 
personally own and champion the OnSide Youth 
Zone brand, its development and growing awareness 
within priority audiences. 

KEY RESPONSIBILITIES 

•Lead on the development and implementation
of a media strategy that increases brand awareness 
amongst key audiences, notably potential funders 
(high net worth individuals, corporates, charitable 
foundations, statutory funders), national policy 
developers and policy advisors, and local authority 
leaders

•Promote and develop OnSide’s reputation and 
engagement at both regional and national levels 
and build a positive profile for the charity, with the 
support of an external agency

•Line manage the Communications & Marketing 
Manager and Senior Public Affairs & Policy Advisor. 
Take a senior leadership role in strategically growing 
the team in line with OnSide’s development plans in 
order to support both OnSide and the Youth Zones’ 
marketing and communications

•Build on the current Marketing and 
Communications strategy to support the successful 
opening of new Youth Zones. Oversee the 
marketing and communications activity provided 
for new Youth Zones, ensuring each has a robust 
strategy which is implemented in a seamless and 
timely fashion

•Provide hands-on senior leadership to OnSide’s 
Marketing & Communications Team to ensure the 
charity’s communications and marketing activities 
deliver the strategy and are relevant, engaging and 
up to date across all channels including PR, digital, 
internal communications and advertising

• In liaison with this post’s direct reports, oversee and 
quality assure all press releases, event 
communications (verbal, written and digital),
and publicity and marketing materials

•Provide high level marketing and communications 
advice and guidance to the OnSide senior 
management team, the OnSide Board of Trustees 
and the Youth Zones teams, working collaboratively 
with team members to achieve their objectives

•Adopt overall responsibility for the OnSide 
Marketing and Communications Budget
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Manchester is a growing, global city with a population of circa 
550,000 people including an estimated 50,000 children and 
young people, aged 8-19 years old.  

The city has faced significant cuts to its youth and play services 
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poverty rates when compared nationally, children and young 
people need, more than ever, universal services that empower 
them, aid their personal and social development, and provide 
positive opportunities more than ever.  

Manchester is bring key cross-sector stakeholders together, 
including business, public and third sector leaders, to develop 
and sustain a new world class Youth Zone in East Manchester.

HideOut Youth Zone is centrally located, dedicated to young 
people and makes a bold statement about the importance of 
giving young people high quality places to go in their leisure 
time.  

Open 7 days a week including school holidays, the Youth Zone’s 
purpose is to help young people to grow to be happy, healthy 
and successful adults.  

The state-of-the-art £6.6 million building will provide young 
people with access to a range of activities, all offering young 
people the opportunity to try new things, meet new friends 
and gain support from friendly, warm and positive staff and 
volunteers.  The facilities include a 3G pitch, sports hall & 
recreation area, and dance, arts, music & media suites.

OnSide Youth Zones, established in 2008, has been growing 
rapidly and has ambitious plans to create 100 Youth Zones in 
towns and cities, giving young people somewhere safe and 
inspiring to go in their leisure time.  

Youth Zones are amazing places: accessible, vibrant, 
welcoming, fun and caring are just some of the words used by 
young people to describe their Youth Zone. HideOut, opening 
in Spring 2020, will be no exception and is part of the OnSide 
network of Youth Zones.

Many young people, particularly those from socio-economically 
deprived areas, face an endless maze of boredom, loneliness 
and temptation, with nowhere to go and a lack of inspiring and 
productive activities to occupy their leisure time.

This can lead to negative impact on their health, educational 
attainment and career prospects.  

These are the young people that will shape the country’s future 
prospects.  It is a paradox that lies at the heart of OnSide’s drive 
to establish a national network of Youth Zones; a proven model 
of youth service provision that is aligned to community needs 
and supported by cross-sector funding. 

Youth Zones give young people affordable access to a broad 
range of sport, arts and employability services, designed to help 
them lead active, positive lives and raise their aspirations for 
themselves and their community.
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SELECTION CRITERIA  REQUIREMENT

EXPERIENCE

Experience of creating and implementing the marketing and  
communications strategy for an organisation

Essential

Experience of communicating confidently and clearly to media  
audiences and to steer the news agenda

Essential

Experience of successfully advising senior leadership on difficult media issues Essential

Experience of engaging with and delivering a strong brand story Essential

Previous digital marketing experience Essential

Experience of working in partnership with design/creative agencies  
and developing excellent working relationships 

Essential

Experience in managing, supporting and guiding individuals Essential

Experience of managing brand development and implementation Desirable

Experience of working in an environment that serves a network of third parties 
with different organisational cultures and personalities

Desirable 

Experience of leading a PR agenda Desirable 

SKILLS, KNOWLEDGE AND ATTRIBUTES

Strong strategic skills and an understanding of modern day branding that 
will work across a wide range of media and marketing platforms 

Essential

Strong knowledge of the digital landscape, including a passion for innovation Essential

Exceptional interpersonal and communication skills Essential

Comfortable and adept at working in a fast-moving multi-dimensional role, 
dealing with a diverse group of stakeholders

Essential

Ability to handle multiple priorities and meet deadlines Essential

Highly organised with a strong attention to detail Essential

Able to operate at a variety of levels, rolling up sleeves when required Essential

Strong IT skills (MS Outlook, Word, PowerPoint, Excel, Design Packages) Essential

Willing to work within a charity that is growing and developing, helping to  
implement new processes and procedures where appropriate

Essential

PERSONAL QUALITIES

Confident, motivated and enthusiastic, with a positive ‘can do’ attitude Essential

A self-starter, able and willing to embrace projects and opportunities Essential

Able to manage media queries as and when the needs arise Essential

Committed to a culture of continuous improvement Essential

Able to represent OnSide positively and effectively in all dealings with  
internal colleagues and external partners

Essential

Understanding of the charity context Desirable

QUALIFICATIONS 

Degree (or equivalent experience) Desirable

PERSON SPECIFICATION 
Applicants will be expected to demonstrate the experience, skills, abilities and attributes listed.
Good candidates for this role will be ambitious, high achievers, and expected to demonstrate the experience, skills, abilities and 
attributes listed.

SELECTION CRITERIA REQUIREMENT

KNOWLEDGE AND EXPERIENCE 

Proven and substantial experience in generating income from major donors (corporate and/or high net 
worth individuals) with an impressive track record in securing significant funds and meeting challenging 
financial targets, including both new business and account management

Essential

Experience of managing a pipeline of potential supporters / donors and aligning their interests with a 
charity’s needs, in order to maximise the gift level

Essential

Experience of supporting senior colleagues and/or Trustees to learn the art, craft and science of major 
donor fundraising

Essential

Understanding of issues effecting young people and disadvantaged communities Essential

Proven experience in generating income from event & community fundraising Desirable

Management experience Desirable

SKILLS

Ability to make face-to-face approaches for funding from major donors and negotiate the ask Essential

Strategic, target-driven approach to fundraising and marketing activity development Essential

Outstanding influencing and client facing skills, with an ability to communicate confidently with high level 
individuals and decision makers

Essential

Strong interpersonal and networking skills, so as to build positive personal & organisational relationships 
and convey the Youth Zone’s work with confidence and credibility

Essential

Ability to think conceptually and creatively, to develop profitable fundraising products and proposals for 
supporters

Essential

Strong organisational skills, with a structured & methodical approach to work, a clear focus on results, and 
an ability to work to multiple deadlines

Essential

IT literate and confident user of databases Essential

PERSONAL QUALITIES

Ambitious, results-driven, strategic & creative and a team player Essential

Commitment to the Youth Zone’s mission and values Essential

Able to negotiate and balance competing priorities with consideration to ethical implications Essential

Willingness to work unsociable hours when required, and to travel to events in the region and beyond Essential

GENERAL INFORMATION

The role will be based at HideOut Youth Zone when the building is complete, at 1 Queen’s Avenue, Manchester M12 5PX.  
Prior to completion, the role will be located in temporary premises at Gorton Library, Garrett Way, Manchester M18 8HE.

HideOut is committed to safeguarding and promoting the welfare of children, young people and vulnerable groups.   
This post is subject to a standard DBS check and pre-employment checks.

The strength of the OnSide network of Youth Zones is the diversity of its people; we place huge value on equal opportunities and 
encourage applications from candidates of diverse backgrounds, communities and abilities.
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APPLICATION PROCESS

To apply, please email a CV to  
hr@onsideyouthzones.org, or apply via the website; 
onsideyouthzones.org/work-with-onside, including 
a cover letter (which should not exceed one page in 
length), explaining clearly why you are interested in, 
and suited to, the role, based on the person 
specification.  Please note that CVs without a cover 
letter will not be considered.  In addition, please 
provide the following information:

• Confirmation you are eligible to work in the UK
(the successful candidate will be required to 
provide documentary evidence before a job offer
is confirmed);

• Details of your current or most recent
remuneration package and your notice period;

• Any reasonable adjustments we can make to assist
you in your application or the selection process.

In accordance with our Child Protection and 
Safeguarding procedures, this position requires a 
basic DBS check.

CLOSING DATE FOR APPLICATIONS: 
tbc

FIRST STAGE INTERVIEWS:
tbc

For information about how OnSide Youth Zones 
processes your data, please click here: 

onsideyouthzones.org/applicant-privacy

APPLICATION PROCESS 

To apply, please email a CV and cover letter to  
Dami.Akinfolarin@onsideyouthzones.org; the cover letter should 
not exceed one page in length and explain clearly your reasons for 
applying for this position. 
 
Please note that CVs without a cover letter will not be considered.  
In addition, please provide the following information:

1. Details of your current or most recent remuneration package and 
your notice period; 

2. If you have at any time been convicted of a criminal offence, 
please provide the details to Dami Akinfolarin, HR Advisor, in strict 
confidence; 

3. Confirmation you are eligible to work in the UK (the successful 
candidate will be required to provide documentary evidence before a 
job offer is confirmed); 

4. Any reasonable adjustments we can make to assist you in your 
application or selection process.

Closing date for applications:    9am, 26th February 2020
First stage interviews:       Video interviews: 4th March 2020 
        Interviews: W/C 9th March 2020
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Young people are at the 
heart of everything we do,  
inspiring and challenging 
us to deliver services that  
exceed their needs and 
challenge them to be the 
best they can be.

  YOUNG 
 PEOPLE
 FIRST

EXCELLENCE
We encourage ourselves and each 
other to be the best we can be through  
continuous learning and improvement,  
and a focus on finding solutions.

RESPECT
We act with honesty and integrity,
celebrating diversity across the 
whole organisation and caring 
about each other, our young people 
and the Youth Zone environment.

AMBITIOUS
We are passionate and driven in taking on new challenges, 
embracing new ideas, and exceeding our ambitions for  
young people, the Youth Zones and our local communities.

COLLABORATIVE
We will create and nurture strong, creative  
partnerships, working together to achieve better 
results and outcomes for young people.

ONSIDE YOUTH ZONES
NETWORK VALUES


